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ip #17 –
"A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 

your truck’s fire extinguisher and red 
ch in

ould be fully charged and securely mounted in a readily 

a possible ticket for not having this required emergency equipment,

s well worth the time.

heel Products.

those of the

T
Welcome to
Wheel Products. 
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.

et's talk pre-trip safety inspections.L

et in the habit of regularly checkingG
emergency reflective triangles. You need to have three triangles on board; ea
good operating order.

he fire extinguisher shT
accessible location.

hy bother?W

esides facingB
it’s a matter of safety - yours and others.

specting the fire extinguisher and triangles - it'In

his is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for anotherT
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa W

the meantime, visit Ol' Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.orgIn
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ip #18 – 
"A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
cts.

nexpected problems can occur.  That’s why 
’s always a good idea to carry extra items for just such occasions.

arry along in 
eir toolbox and sleeper box . . . just in case.

ew York advised carrying extra 
ghts, bulbs, fuses and circuit breakers.  

e two miles from a scale house when over the CB you’re told you’ve 
ot a headlight out. With a spare headlamp handy, you can change it out and avoid 

well worth the effort.

gain for another
Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products. 

T
Welcome to 
Wheel Produ
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.  

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections.  

Even with the most rigorous pre-trip, u
it

We’ve received a number of suggestions about what drivers should c
th

Ronnie Bruce of Canada and Steve Slocum of N
li

Why bother?

Suppose you’r
g
problems with the DOT.  

Carrying extra lights - it's 

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen a
"

In the meantime, visit Ol’ Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
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ip #19 – 
"A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 

ntinue our discussion of handy things to 
arry onboard.

higan and Andy Soucy of Tennessee suggest having a can of WD-

t 1,000 pounds overweight and you can’t get the trailer tandem or 
fth wheel to slide to adjust the weight? Liquid soap can be used as a temporary 

shwashing soap - it's well worth the effort.  

her

T
Welcome to 
Wheel Products.
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.  

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections and co
c

Jon Kolk of Mic
40, a bottle of liquid dishwashing soap and hand wipes on the truck because each 
can be used for a variety of purposes.

Why bother?

Ever been abou
fi
lubricant.

Carrying liquid di

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for anot
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products.

In the meantime, visit Ol’ Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
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Tip #20 – 
Welcome to "A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
Wheel Products. 
I’m your host, David “Cabover” Kolman.  

Let’s talk pre-trip safety inspections and continue our discussion of handy things to 
carry in the toolbox or sleeper box.

Food and drink was the recommendation from Joe Griffith of Wyoming, Erik 
Royce of California and Kathy Harders with L.O.A.D.S. of Wisconsin. Among 
their suggestions: water, ready-to-eat meals and candy, especially chocolate, which 
can provide an energy burst.  

You’ll want to write the date on the food so you’ll have an idea of how old it is.

Why bother?

Ever been stuck in a blizzard for 18 hours with nothing to eat or drink?

Carrying food and drink – it’s well worth the effort.

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for another
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products. 

In the meantime, visit Ol’ Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
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Tip #21 – 
Welcome to "A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
Wheel Products. 
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.  

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections and continue our discussion of handy things to 
carry onboard.

Jerry Fouraker of Idaho and Curtis Mc-Conahy of Ohio wrote Ol’ Blue, USA and 
suggested carrying along duct tape, Teflon tape, a heavy knife, vice grips, a 
hammer, a crescent wrench and screwdrivers.  

Why bother?

You never know when you may have to improvise a repair to nurse your rig home.  

Carrying some tools and tape - it's well worth the effort.  

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for another
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products. 

In the meantime, visit Ol' Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
Copyright © 1986 - 2006 United Safety Alliance, Inc.
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Tip #22 – 
Welcome to "A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
Wheel Products. 
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.  

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections and continue our discussion of handy things to 
carry in the toolbox or sleeper box.

Monty at TruckNet.com suggests having a gallon of 50/50 antifreeze mix, a gallon 
of Shell Rotella-T Motor Oil and an extra fuel filter on board.

Why bother?

Suppose you're in the middle of nowhere, gradually losing power because of a 
clogging fuel filter. With an extra one handy, you simply swap them out and 
continue on your way 

Carrying some extra antifreeze, oil and a fuel filter - it's well worth the effort.  

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for another
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products. 

In the meantime, visit Ol’ Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
Copyright © 1986 – 2006 United Safety Alliance, Inc.
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Tip #23 – 
Welcome to "A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
Wheel Products. 
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.  

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections and continue our discussion of handy things to 
carry onboard.

It's always a good idea to have Paper Towels, a Bug Pad, Window Cleaner and a 
Wiper Blade or two in the toolbox or sleeper box.

Why bother?

Ever return to your rig after unloading and find that a flock of birds have 
themselves unloaded on your windshield? 

Carrying supplies to keep your windows clean - it's well worth the effort.  

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for another
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products. 

In the meantime, visit Ol’ Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
Copyright © 1986 – 2006 United Safety Alliance, Inc.



Tip #24 – 
Welcome to "A Safety Minute with Ol' Blue, USA”, sponsored in part by Alcoa 
Wheel Products. 
I'm your host, David "Cabover" Kolman.

Let's talk pre-trip safety inspections and continue our discussion of handy things to 
carry in the toolbox or sleeper box.

Glad Hand Rubbers are one more thing to have onboard. 

Why bother?

Suppose your picking up a trailer after hours. You hookup and discover a glad hand 
is badly leaking air due to a missing rubber.

Having an extra Glad Hand Rubber handy allows you to quickly replace the 
missing rubber and head on down the road.

Carrying Glad Hand Rubbers - it's well worth the effort.

This is "Cabover" Kolman inviting you to listen again for another
"Safety Minute With Ol' Blue, USA," sponsored in part by Alcoa Wheel Products.

In the meantime, visit Ol' Blue, USA on the web at: www.olblueusa.org
Copyright © 1986 - 2006 United Safety Alliance, Inc.
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